Treatment of the lower three leaves of potato plants with hyphal wall components of Phytophthora infestans systemically activated in upper leaves an O2-generating reaction from 1 to at least 7 days after treatment. In the same leaves activation of Superoxide dismutase immediately followed the enhanced O2-generating reaction. Peroxidase activity increased linearly from 3 days after treatment. In the leaves activated for O2-generation, superoxide dismutase and peroxidase, challenge inoculation with a zoospore suspension of P. infestans caused further enhancement of the O2-generating reaction from 1 to 5hr after inoculation. The percentage of successful penetrations by the fungi and the appearance of susceptible lesions were greatly reduced in such tissues. The systemic activation of 02-generating reaction is discussed in relation to induction of systemic resistance.
Introduction
Systemic resistance to Phytophthora infestans has been shown to be induced in potato plants by treating lower leaves with hyphal wall components of the fungus1-3). The induced systemic resistance was characterized by reduction of cystospore germination, appressorium formation and fungal penetration2,3), although the physiological mechanisms of the induced resistance have not been elucidated. Recently, a steroidalkaloid saponin, digitonin, was shown to induce resistance in potato leaves to a compatible race of P. infestans. Digitonin also activated an O2-generating reaction4). The physiology of the resistance response induced by digitonin treatment was quite similar to that of systemic resistance4). Therefore, we assumed that an O2-generating reaction may be associated with systemic resistance in potato.
Some studies have correlated O2-generation with enhanced activities of superoxide dismutase (SOD) and peroxidase (PO)5-7). Other studies on systemic resistance have demonstrated an activation of PO8-11), and have proposed lignification to be a key mechanism12,13). 
Results
Systemic induction of O2-generating reaction, and SOD and PO activities 1 day after HWC treatment and was maintained for at least 7 days (Fig. 1 B) . Such enhanced O2-generating reaction was not observed in the control plants ( Fig. 1 A) . Increased SOD-activity was detected from 1 day after HWC treatment and achieved maximum level by the second day (Fig. 1 B) . The elevated level was sustained for at least 4 further days. Little SOD activity was detectable in control plants.
PO activity was detected in control leaves at a constant level. However, after 3 days the HWC-treated plants displayed increasing activity of PO (Fig. 1) . Fungal penetration and susceptible lesions per leaf were greatly reduced in HWC-treated plants in comparison to control plants (Table 1) .
Discussion
A reaction generating O2-was systemically activated in potato by treatment of lower leaves with HWC from P. infestans. The response was apparent in upper leaves from 1 day and continued until at least 7 days after HWC treatment. The present and previous works have demonstrated that systemic resistance to P. infestans was also evident from 1 day2,3) (Table 1) . Therefore, the systemically activated O2-generating reaction seems to be closely associated with systemically induced resistance.
Sequential activation of SOD, which converts O2-to H2O2, and PO, which degrades H2O2, occurred subsequent to the activation of O2-generating reaction.
Our preliminary experiments showd no changes in catalase activity in leaves with systemic resistance. These data are consistent with previous reports of PO activation in systemic resistance8-11). These activated enzymes may seem to participate in detoxifying the superoxide anion and its derivatives in non-challenged leaves with systemic resistance. Although it is unclear from the present experiments how the O2-generation contributes to systemically induced resistance, SOD and/or catalase added into zoospore inoculum has been shown to enhance infection rate in leaves where O2-generation had been induced by digitonin4). The generation of O2-appears to disturb fungal infection.
Several possible mechanisms for induced resistance may exist: lignification of cell walls by enhanced H2O2 production and activation of PO; production of toxic lipid peroxides20) as a function of O2-21,22); disturbance of compatible systems by generated superoxides.
HWC from P. infestans have been shown to activate the O2-generating reaction in tissues23) or protoplasts24). In the present study, the HWC was not brought to direct contact to the upper leaves.
Therefore, some signals for activation of O2-generating reaction must be translocated from the lower treated leaves to the upper leaves although the mechanisms by which the O2-generating reaction is systemically activated remains to be elucidated.
In the upper leaves of HWC treated plants, inoculation with zoospores caused further enhancement of O2-generating reaction at infection stages before the inoculated fungus would begin penetration in noninduced leaves. In noninduced leaves, a little activation of O2-generating reaction occured prior to fungal penetration, probably due to germination fluid prior to fungal penetration.
Therefore, the ability of leaves to produce O2-seems to be much enhanced prior to penetration, thus resulting in disturbance of infection behavior of compatible races in leaves with systemic resistance.
